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New London, nneetteu t, ,,' edu mber 11, 1916
• • hhristm C nl r to
en'! to B Led Chi ago tud nt
B T Jam Q land Mary ance fiU Join
tudent AllOver
o i cu Problems
V0[. 32-No. 9 5e Jl'U copy
to
Holiday festivities begin at
Connecticut college with the ad- ------ _
vent of the Service League In-
formal on December 14. The
dance, which will be held in
Knowlton salon, will begin at
eight o'clock, and music will be
furnished by Peter Emanuel's
five-piece orchestra. The Schwift's
will be present to add to the gat-
ety of the occasion with lour part
harmony and afterwards every-
one will join in singing Christmas
carols. A tinselled and icic1ed
Christmas tree, lent by the fac-
ulty. will decorate the ballroom.
Jan Mellen '48 is chairman of
the dance. Maria Dencks '49 is in
charge of the refreshmen ts, and
Louise Rothe '49 has charge of
the business end of the dance. Stu-
dents are urged to get their tick-
ets from the sellers in each dorm.
The speaker at the annual
Christmas vespers service "ill be
James T. Cleland. chaplain or
Duke university. A Scot by blnh, Mary Vance '41 has been ap-
Prof. Cleland was graduated from pointed to represent Connecticut
Glasgow unlverslty with the I.A. college at the National Student
degree and received his B.D. de- conference whIch wUl take place
gree from the same Institution, in Chicago on December 28, 29,
with distinction In ecclesiastical and 30. ThJB conlerence is being
by Rita Hursh hi C I A ristory. om ng to me ca un- planned to help rectlly the tact
The first student recital of the der the Jarvie renew hlp, he that the American student has
season on Decemb r 3, was not- studied at Union theological semi· relatively little contact with his
able for the unusually good per- nary, where he obtained the S. T. fellow stud nts in other colleges
formances ot not only music stu- M. degree, summa cum laude. Re- of the u.S. and abroad.
dents who are familiar to Holmes turning to Scotland, he served tor The aUonal Student CounclJ
hall audiences but also ot relative several years on the statt or the wishes to assure the students a
newcomers to the music d part- theological school In Glasgow unt- truly democratic conference, and
ment. verslty ,and was called to the rae- all conlerence procedure will be
Seven pianists and two singers ulty or Amherst college In 1932, directed toward this goat. The
combined their talents to present where he remained until two conference Is organized by and In-
a pleasing and well-balanced pro- years ago, when he was called to tended tor all students in this
gram. There were of course some his present post. Prof. Cleland has country. Many ot the current stu-
muffed instances but It is not nee- traveled In Europe and the Near dent problems wUl be discussed in
essary to emphasize these too East, lecturing part ot the ume In MARY V CE '47 light of their common importance
U: • f. P much. It is unfortunate that In the American untverstty In Bel- to all the students of the U.S. In
luUSlC Jor ageant, a recital of this kind the audience rut, Syria. addition to Its many Intangible
dR di is permitted only one chance to Special Christmas music wUl be Freedom oi' Choice purposes the conterence will un-Concerts,an a lO hear the performer for It is set- sung by the college choir und r 'J dertake these projects:
dom that a musician can perform the direction ot Arthur W. Qulm· Oiiered eniors In 1. The stimulation of active,Prepared by Choir his best in such a short space of by. 'JJ • democratic, student-ccntrolled
time, especially wh n he Is Intlu- I di id l tud student governments on the cam-
by Marion Koenig enced by the rather tense at mos- Wif¥and Candle to n lV ua y puses of coli ges and universities;
The Connecticut College choir phere of a recital. by aney Ich rmerhorn 2. The elimination of racial dJ.s.
is now busily preparing the music Order or Recital hine in Fir t of Individual Sludy, as d scribed crimination on campuses;
for the traditional Christmas pa· In the ConnectIcut college cata4 3. The extension of equal edu·
geant. This will mark the formal Joann Cohan' 50 began the pro· T.YO Radl'o hOlY calional opportunltles to all;
initiation of one of the choir's gram with a clear interpretation " logue, otters definitely and expUc· 4. Th advocation ot lower tu-
busiest seasons. Under the able of Bach's Prelude and Fugue in A The first of two radio programs Illy "an opportunity" to the stu- Ilion tees and the Increase of
M· J la easily and her I d C dl III dent. On of lhe valu s that re-guidance of Mr. QuimbY, the di- aJor_ oey p ys produced by W g an an e w scholarships and government aid
rector, the choir functions as both careful technique Is well suited to be a dramatic presentation of the suits from taking advantage of to qualified students;
th C pleXl't,'es of Bach Enid I I i I F I f this opporlunlty Is lhe relative 5 Tha choir and glee club. It is the re- e om . Impress on 8t c pay, ounta no. e encouragement of such
spons,'b,'l,'ty of the group to pro. Williford '48, who .followed, sang Dancing Children, by Fanya Foss freedom ot choice possible in this student·operated jnstitutlons ast b R j Ic Greati course. This treedom is evIdenced hvide the music for weekly vesper wo num ers, e 0 e y Lawrence on January 17. Tryouts ostels, dormJtorles, dining halls,
services and formal college from Handel's Messiah and The tor the various parts were held In the wide range ot topics chosen etc.;
events. Green River by John Alden Car· December 5 and 10, and the an- by the students taking Indlvldual 6. The stimulation 01 student
penter. The Handel area was per· nouncement of th cast will ap· Study In th various fields. dramatic productions. art exhlbi-
Choir Enlarged haps a little too demanding lor pear shortly. The production, un- \VrlUng lUst ry Paper tlons, concerts. sports events, etc.;
This year, with the increased Enid's pleasant but Umlted so- der the supervision 01 Mrs. JOg· Elizabeth Marlowe is writing a 7. FaclUtatJon 01 student ex-
enrollment of the college, the prano. Her interpretation of the ephlne Ray. Is being organlzed by paper that tles In with her Amer- chang and travel.
membership of the choir too, has impressionistic Green River, on a committee consisting of Phyllls ican History major. Liz. like all Our delegate to the contere.nce
been enlarged. The regular choir the other hand, was excellent. cctow '49, chairman, Barbara the other students taking Indlvi· wi1l be joined by thousands of stu-
is made up of sixty girls, who Enid caught the mood of this Blaustein 'SO, and Estelle Parsons dual Study, has weekly conler. dents allover the land, Including
participate in the Sunday night See "Recltal"-l'age 7 '49. ences with her adviser-in Liz's delegates !rom Harvard and
services. The auxiliary members, I case, Mr. DesUer-on the prog- Smith colleges, who have done
who substitute when they are ress of her work. The goaJ 01 her much to stimulate inte.rest in the
needed, complete the choir, and TY7&C Pdt· S 'I', II year's endeavor Is to determine con1erence in eastern colJeges.
the entIre group of over one hun· I rr I ro UC wn uccess) u y the effect of Lansing's idea on Various student organizations
dred present the concerts with Woodrow Wilson's ..foreign pol1cy such as U.S.S.A. and Student Fe<)4
other chOIrs and glee clubs. The C b. Comedy Tragedy during the period of neutrality erallsts will also be represented at
officers, elected by the members om lnes , just preceding World War I. Lan· the conterence. Tills is the first
each year, include Elizabeth Da- b R ber 1\( k Ising, Liz says, came from upstate important student conference of
vis '47, President, Helen Pope '48, by l\1r. ,R()bert E. L. Strider y 0 ta :lC ey ew York and was an internatlon. thiS kInd, and It is hoped that
Vice-president, Roberta Richards Perhaps it is only pointing out Thornton Wilder's Skin of Ourlal la\vyer. He succeeded Bryan as Ithrough It much will be done to
'48, Secretary, Barbara Walker a truism to say that the line be- Teelh, the first production ot the Secretary of State under Wilson. further better student influence
'49, Librarian, and Marlis BIuman tween comedy and tragedy, or year by \Vig and candle, prom· Lansing was pnraUy and LiZ is on the world at peace.
'50, Assistant Librarian. more broadly, between the light ises a bright future tor dramatics trying to determine ~hether th.ls _
The fonnal activities for this and the serious, is often finely on the campus. Well don~ tn ev- produced any world·formlng re-
year will begin soon after the drawn, For evidence of the truth ery respect, the presentation was verberations in America's inter- Rita inger Selected
start of the second semester. of the statement, one need not a particular credit to Miss Mar- national relations. And in order
However, the group must work look long among the old masters garet Hazlewood, the coliege's to formulate conclusions Jt is aI· Junior Play Director
continuously in order to present a of English drama. The PuJltzer new dramatics director_ so necessary to find the extent of At a meeting of the junior
complete repertoire which the va- Prize play, The Skin of Our Basic to th.e success 01 the play Lansing's partiality or impartial- class on December 9 Rita
riety of programs demand. Feb· Teeth, offers convincing proof was the sklH with which it was ity in his dealings with the allies Singer'48 was elected direc4
ruary 15 is the date for the con- that Thornton Wilder, too, real- adapted tor use by a colJege and in particular with the British. tor 01 the class competitive
cert with the Princeton Glee club ized the validity of this truism. group. Although the elaborate de- Despite the seholarUness and the play.
in Palmer auditorium. The play expresses this and other. vices used in a I: ew York produc· obscurity 01 her subject and the _
fundamental truths and universal tion were not avalJable the pre- connotations of future research -
Hartford Recital problems with sparklirlg original- sentaUon was still good theatre of the sam(' order it carries. Uz
The Alumnae Association of ity and unconventionality, in an and none ot the force of the au· has as yet made no deftnlte plans
Connecticut college, Hartford idiom suitable to the kale.idoscop- thor's message was lost. Anyone relating this imlividual study to
See "Choir"-Page 8 ic world of the nineteen torties. who was at au dubious a~ut her career or graduate work.
such an ambitious undertakmg
Troths Are Not New found his doubts dis'peUed. Eye to Futur This year Connecticut college is
It is not that these truths or . I On the other hand, EUzabeth sponsoring a combined clothing
problems. or these manners 01 ex· Proressl~Da1 Pertorrna~ce McKey someday hopes to write drive under the auspices 01 Serv-
pression. are entirely new. T. S. In Julienne Shinn ~Ig and can· short stories professionally and Ice ~gue and the Home £co.
Eliot has accustomed us (it cer· dle has an outstanding actress. See "lndJvidual tudylJ-Page 6 nomlCS ~u~. The cabot school in
tain of his seventeenth ... ntury She perfectly captured the per' West Virginia will be the reclpi·
predecessors had not already done sonality of Sabina and proj~ed ent of some of the clothing; this
so) to the double and triple levels It so expertly that the audience F I C school has been ~vlng such
f meaning inherent In a single caught the SpInt of the play res Lm.an lass Will gifts !rom Connecticut college lorf e Thomas Mann has pointed within a very lew minutes. AI· Illeet Thurs., Dec. 12 several years. The remainder of
:Ut 'lor us the multiple and often though she has appeared onlr in the clothes will be sent to the
. determinate jdentities of lamil· amateur theatrical productions A meeting of the freshman Jones school whIch is also sup-
:::r Biblical figures, and he has her acting has a very professional class will be held on Thurs· POrted by the college, and to
shown us that time itselt need not touch. day, Dec. 12, at 6:45 p.m .• in Greece.
necessarily be conslstenUy linear Pat Sloan maintained her repu· Bill hall 106. Boxes will be in dormitory halls
see "Strjder"-Page 5 See ''1\lackey''-Page 8 from December 4 to December 19.
December Dance to
Initiate Yuletide
Festivities at CC
AnotherN ameRequested
To Replace 'Soup Night'
This year soup will not be
served on every soup night but
sometimes will be replaced by a
very inexpensive meal for the
PUrpose of saving money for the
needy children of the world. Sug·
gestions for a more appropriate
name than soup night will be ap-
preciated. Please put all sugges-
tions for a new name in the en·
velope on the War Service Bulle-
tin board on the first floor in Fan-
ning.
D Ie ate
onf r n
ews Position Filled
B)' Clare Willard '49
Clare Willard '49 has been
appointed assistant managing
editor of tews to flU this re-
cently created position.
e
Music Students Do
Good Work In
Holmes Recital
Clothing Drive to
Be Held Dec. 4-19
Page Two
ring will doubtless decrease. to cut. If there should b 2:::e
, . There is too ting system established e a cu],
Capple Cole 47'b t I think a lot day classes should b' Satur.much cutting-r- U If the real away with. e done
of it is excusable. known to the Sally Marks '47: Cuttin
reasfonwere f~~d~ome solution 1 within reason is up togth~a,sses
pro essor, 0 ld b Indi.
agreeable to both cou e See "?"-Page 6
f d If it is necessary for the I------------~oun . I thi k shestudent to cut, In . --
should at least show the inter- Extra Hours of Book
est to dtscuss the matter with Store Are Announced
her professor. S I
Mildred Weber '49: There has The College Book Store Will
been a lot of cutting, but we're be open tomorrow evenin
in college now and we should I and Saturday afternoon Dg
know how much we can afford cember 14. " eo
Wednesday, December 11 1
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ing winks and smiles with t~e man he is s~~~t~:~
to be investigating Impartially- T~~ ~~ll avail-
failed to have read into the record e .
able accounts of Bilbo's campaign speeches, In
which it is alleged that he urged unlawful ~ctsdd~t
signed to keep the Negroes from the polls, an for
failed to use the subpoena to call witnesses d
both sides. Although the committee sUbPoena~o
many people whose testimony can b~ expe~ted
favor Bilbo, it did not give the protectIon w~llch t~e
subpeona affords to those Negroes and whites w 0
have not testified out of fear that they ~ould b~
called voluntary trouble-makers and subjected t
reprisals from Mr. Bilbo's friends. . . .
Under conditions such as these It IS amaz~ng
that any Mississippians---either Ne~roes or whites
-appeared to testify against Mr. BIlbo. But nearly
200 Negroes testified on the first day alone. All
freedom-loving people owe th~se brave persons a
vote of thanks, for they have r~sked great personal
injury in testifying at the hearm~s. . .
If the circumstances of the mve~tIgat.lOn. had
been more in accord with democratic principles,
thus permitting a fully documented expose of Mr.
Bilbo and his colleagues, it might have bec~me a
great milestone in the growth of dem~cracy III t?e
United States. But if, as seems more Iikely, th~ Ill-
vestigation results in a whitewashing of Mr. BIlbo,
it will be recorded as but another example .of the
many and glaring defects in our democratIc sys-
tem of government.
Free Speech ---------=~_._--'--
be overemphasized. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Honorary Chairman of the American Relief for
Greek Democracy, has written:
"Hundreds of thousands of orphans of Greek
patriots face death from starvation, disease and
privation during the coming winter.
"For them Christmas of 1946 holds no hope-
no promise of ~heer-no food, clothing or the nee-
cessities of life.
"These helpless orphans lift a hopeful eye-
they hope that we in America will see their misery
-will bring gladness to their hearts-will make
their Christmas a merry one.
"While Christmas to our American children
means toys, Christmas trees and happiness-a
"Merry Christmas" to a Greek . orphan would
mean a food package, a bundle of clothing-some-
thing to keep him alive.
"The -Natlonal Mutual Aid of Greece has sent
us the names of 5000 orphans of Greek patriots.
It is the purpose of this letter to invite you to join
many Americans in sending a Christmas shipment
of relief supplies to the orphaned children of
Greece-the children of men who died fighting the
Axis ..
"By contributing to the Merry Christmas Fund
for the Orphans of Greece, you can participate in
the shipment of food, clothing and medical sup-
'plies scheduled to leave New York in time to reach
Greece before the holidays."
The clothing drive which is now being con-
ducted on campus will benefit the people of Greece
as well as needy students in the United States. It
is imperative that all students contribute gener-
ously. Anyone wishing to make a monetary con-
tribution to the Merry Christmas Fund for the Or-
phans of Greece should send her check to Ameri-
can Relief for Greek Democracy, 111 West 42nd
Street, New York 18, N. Y.
Marian Peterson '47,
Chairman of Service League
the parents to instill a religion as
such, when that tends to include
only the bare formal outline that
may change. It is far more im-
portant to instill the inner beliefs
and the actual soul of a group
rather than the form and me-
chanics of its ritual."
?What doYOU
Think •
The Bilbo Investigation
An Editorial---------
the age where his own beliefs
have a firm enough basis forR 0 Und Ta bIe change," she goes on. "If a fairly• young child Is gtven his choice of
which religious belief he wishes to
Sponsored by practise before he is mature
enough to determine the Import-
RELIGIOUS FELLOWSHIP ance of such things for hImself,
he naturally will choose the one
that involves .the least amount of
This week Religious Fellowship trouble. He may later come to
presented the question to mem- realize his mistake, but it may be
bers of the student body, "Do you too late to correct careless reU.
believe that a child should decide gious habits so developed. The
his own religious preference, or extra effort required to make
continue to follow the religious such a change might discourage
beliefs of his parents?" him from making it," she con.
"I believe that a child should be cludes.
able to decide his own religion," liThe question of individual par.
answers a member of the class of ticipation is raised," adds a memo
'48. "After all, religion is a very ber of the class of '49. I'A person
personal thing, and it is not fair who automatically follows the reo
to a child to have his parents ligion of his family tends to do so
merely say-'this is to be your re- withut any thought. If the idea
ligion.' Religion becomes that part of choice is introduced, he will
of a person which continues to in- spend some time considering the
fluence all his experiences; there· differences between different re-
fore the person so affected should ligious groups. Such stimulation
have an opportunity to determine will be beneficial to him and will
what that religion shall be." make him a more valuable memo
"A child should continue to Iber of the group he chooses."
practice the religion of his par-I Another point of view is held by
ents," a Freshman contests, and a member of the class of '48 who
"he'·should do so until he reaches 1 states: "It is not so important for
The disgust and anger growing throughout
the United States at the insidious activities of Mis-
sissippi's prejudice- ridden Senator Bilbo has at last
had some effect in the Senate. A special Senate
Campaign Investigating Committee is examining
charges that Bilbo incited intimidation of Negroes
to prevent them from votng in the Mississippi
Democratic primary last July.
This committee can either 1) recommend to
the Senate that Bilbo not be seated as Senator on
grounds that his victory in the recent primary was
won hrough fraud and duress, 2) report that elec-
tion conditions in Mississippi are not conducive to
representative democratic government, but that
Bilbo had nothing to do with this condition and
therefore there is no objection to his being a Sen-
ator, or 3) whitewash both Bilbo and Mississippi.
That the committee has been set up at all is
encouraging; but the proceedings to date, and the
fact that the chairman of the committee is Senator
Ellender of Louisiana who shares Mr. Bilbo's views
on 'white supremacy' substantiate the fear that
this is only a weak and meaningless gesture, and
that the third or at most the second, of the above
alternatives will be followed by the committee.
At the investigation in Jackson, Miss" Senator
Ellender continually questioned the witnesses in
such a manner as to emphasize that the Southern
whites, regardless of Bilbo, would not permit the
Negro to vote; and he was often noticed exchang-
Dear Editor,
A group of backstagers wishes to commend
the actresses, actors, and Miss Hazelwood for the
excellent performances of Skin of Our Teeth. To
Miss Hazelwood, we wish to say thank you for
making such an auspicious beginning to what we
hope will be a long career at Connecticut college.
To Edie Aschaffenburg '48, without whose diligent
efforts the various units of the play might have
been less effectively cohered we also wish. to say
thank you; Edie has been an untiring stage-manag-
er for over a year in our major as well as minor
productions.
The actresses were up to the usual high level
of Wig and Candle thespians; their interpretations
in this play were especially good, The actors
showed amazing talent and it augurs well for the
future of our productions that the men of Fort
Trumbull display both acting ability and the spirit
of cooperation. .
Thank you,
'48
Dear Editor,
We would Iike to express our appreciation of
Miss Harris' action in varying the "soup night"
menu each week. We realize that it probably in-
volves a great deal of effort to compound a cheap
meal to take the place of a single 'dish, especially
with the present high food prices, and we under-
stand that the saving is as great under this system
as it was under that of last year. We are sure that
the rest of the college will join us in offering our
thanks to Miss Harris and to all the other dieti-
cians.
Sincerely,
Katharine Blunt House
Dear Editor:
The desperate need for continued and in-
creased aid to the starving people of Greece cannot
Helen Cmmrine
What do you think about the cut·
ting of classes that has been
going on?
Nat Shattuck '48: If a cutling sys·
tern should be established, we
should do away with Saturday
classes. We should keep in
mind, however, that the large
amount of cutting recently was
due to the activities of the foot.
ball season, which was in full
swing for the first time ~since
the end of the war. Now that
,. the 'football season is over cut.
-------------
CONNECTICUT.UPS
At Connecticut Nearly Everybody Takes a Weekend!
Calendar
Thursday, December 12
Freshman Class Meeting ..
Saturday, December 14
Informal Dance
............6:45 Bill Hall
..................8:00 Knowlton Salon
Sunday, December 15
Annual Christmas Vespers, James T. Cleland ...7:00 Chapel
Tuesday, December 17
Music Club Meeting. ..............7 :20 Fanning 411
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by Ann. Fel'gUaOQ
Meeting 0/ the n« i IColor Blind Brea Through
~~~~~~~~rt~~. als fytfu; 01 egro Ra
tzauen meetlng of the uste by lolla 10 make a.bIolul.e1y certAIn thai
dub Tuesday aft.rnoon. De- The nmtd Soub kept barPtng nelllter lhe 'ocroes nor any olher
eember 17, at 4'20 In Fanning on the prophec")' of "trouble"...,lIon of our populallon feel lJD.
th llL AlJ who are Int ..... ted _n... to rebel Thai Is to thaiIn e summer 01 1939 the Iexpensive, paper-bound edllJons In I ~ when the auuealJon 01 a canteen "........
small (4'hx6'hl inexpensive (25cl caught on Immediately. P.n~utn per onnlng or com g "1th a non-dlocrlmlnatory radal lhey hay. nothing to rebel ahout.~
paper·bound book was Introduced Books, Bantam Books, and Avon ~e~:rn~1e I~?:...,';i;"';:':~ polky was brought fonh. You U the colored people hav !be
10 the American reading publlc by Books are only a rew of the fol. attend, just couldn't allow egro aervlce- Arne opportunlll8 to _ore de-
Pocket Books, Incorporaled. Al lowers of the 1nI11alIdea .Pock.1 men to dln<e ,vlth wltlt. Prt& cent lobe and edueatlona and 10
litis lime England had already books" have now becom·. a eate- Yet, during a four y.ar period the rec:elv. the....". aodaJ treatment
.known 'the pocket-book editions gorlcal division of ~adlng mate- B k canteen, accordlna: to ~ 1$ we do, tbe-re wlU be no neees-
for f1!teen or twenty years. rial. ac -. tage Busti Ha.lsey, the author of Color Btlnd. aUy for them to rise agalnsl US,
Robert de Graff of Doubleday And In 1942 Pocket books went .nt.rtalned about three mlllIon Ha.lsey goes on.
Doran conceived of the Idea for 10 war! The Council of Books In Cbaracteristi Of rvlc:emen from an lh. Unlled W n 1nd od 01
America. In the spring of 1939 ex- Wartime. consisting of oUlStand. 'atlons. In au this l1me only two As tor the nonsense about the
penmental work was done. Pearl Ing people 01 the publlsltlng Rehearsal 0'/ Play' mishaps "·ere recorded, both of honor of women. abe say., "Worn·
Buck's The Good Earth was ",orld, pUblished books subsldlzed Iwhich were nIpped In the bud by en ... can lake care of t1termelv""
printed as a critic's copy and com. by the government, aJ~ng the for. b)' Jan Tilley the .simple ~ of Instructing a rood deal better than they ever
plimentary issues were sent out to mat·deslgn of the original Pocket ""{\.\'as the night of dress re- the orchestra to play ""'111eStar· let on. The way lD protect your
interested persons in the publish· Books to be sent overseas to servo hearsa.! and aU through the house ISpangled Banner." honor is to be honorable. U \vhJte
ing field, along with a request for icemen. Also millions ot already -members of the props, cos- POIIC)' or Equ 1It)~ people Stood. in the mtnds of the
comments and criticism. "Could published pocket books were pur· Iurnes, and lie-hUng committees I Miss Halsey explalM that the egT'06, for tall' play and justice,
the format be improved. in any chased by the Red Cross and sent were running lranltcaUy In .search canteen's pollcy was based on a and real democracy, they would·
way?" they asked. "Was it worth overseas. of Mr. Antrobus' fez.. Miss HaZC:J-lquotauon that runs "that aU men n't ever have to worry about elth·
25 cents?" Popular with Overseas wood, and blue lights! Extru are created equal.' 'as well as on er sexual or non-sexual assaults:'.
Favorable Response Servicemen needed pic k. u p roamed aJmJessly up and down the fourteenth and Ofteenth The prime element of race pre--
The response was unquestion. reading and the evidence of the the alsl ,finally settling here and amendments to the Constitution judice. whether we care to admit
ably favorable. De Graff was en. idea's success was the fact that ~ere as at last the house lights ot the United States, In which It Is It or not. ),tIss Halsey states, 15
these volumes ,ve- to be found "ent down and dress rehearsall"pecltlCallY stated that nohAA .. is the eco,nomlc factor ot cheap lao
couraged. Ten books, ranging O\; started ~ bo It I I d habb
trom Shakespeare's Five Trage. everywhere In foxholes on ship.· 10 be denied the rights prMleges r. sass mp e an as. y
dies, through The Murder of Rog. board and in army c~mps here Barrie Hobson '48 and Shirl and Immunities of American cltl· as that The best way to com·
er Aceroyd by Agatha Christie to and abroad. The pocket book was Reese '4.8 of costumes had thank· zen hlp on account of race, creed mand a supply of cheap laborts
FeliX Salten's Bambi, were se. the perfect answer to the question tully breathed a sigh of reUef lor color. We, and not the egroes, to keep a minority group down·
lected for publication that sum. of portable entertainment small when at last a postal unlfonn had wrote th se documents "and U we trodden-to force It Into mferlor·
k I enough to be shoved Loto' a hlp turned up tor the telegram boy to Inow wave them In the cgroes' fty. And so we have trotted out~:'I;:~cChe:d~ookS, ncorporated pocket or the bottom ot a duffle wear. It seems that there haven't fac and say, 'Ha.hal Practical all the tradItional bogies and tal·
It was obvious from the whole- or "ditty" bag been any telegram boy uniforms ,Jokel' We must expect to meet the Jades pertaining to the egro In
hearted reception that a success. More and ~tter readIng tor the made since the war. Icustomary fate of practical Jok· a~ etrort to force him Loto a state
ful combination of size, material, greatest number of people is a Sail) Carpenter '48 of scenery era." 0 economJc SUbJugation.
and format had been attained. The fine ideal. These Inexpensive pub. \Va punlng Jast minut touches There ill a common noUon that rained PreJudJces
pollcy of Pocket Books, Inc., be. IIshlngs are a step, and a big step. to lhe background for the second Ithe egro Is Inf rlor to the white UnhapplJy, these myths have
came four per month. toward the realization of that ~ct and \vith the aid ot Jane Tilley person. To the people who labor be n so JngraJned that they are
At random one mIght pick out Ideal. 48 speedny made the co., talns ~nder this tIlu lon, II may Come accepted as real by many, says
the foUowing titles as evidence of (My thanks to WUlJam Buller, used In the two doorways of the as somewhat or a shock to hear Miss Halsey. As a result. these
the versatility of the publications: former district manager ot Pock. second act. These WCl·e tacked up that there arc no scientific data people feel that they can never
The Pocket Book of Home Can. et Books, Inc., tor the New En&· In the eIght minute Int rim be· whatsoever to support such a accept the egro as a social
Ch 1, C C 0 land region, for Information glv n tW n Acts 1 9n~. 2. ~iew. As Mary Halsey poJnts out, equal. Howevcr, It Is vitally 1m·~f:D:~~~rac~a~n :~~i~arc~: generously and entertainingly.) Wal,ly Blades J7 and Carol Co· IntelIlgene d pcnds on the num· portant .lor us to recognIze the
The Great Tales and Poems of nant 4 Were up tn their IItllc bcr and Oneness of the convo)u· tact that it is unnecessary to have
Edgar Allen Poe. Edllcatl'on AdVl' cage happlJy chatting away In a slonl of the brlln. It h • absolute· that feeling. II II nol Inhe Ir Jargon which none of the rest of ly nothlnr to do with the amount Il ." ren
Idea Caught On U 'a R I . lh cast could und l"Sland, but of pigment In th skin. If It had, e lor Blind -Page 8
But It was not only the books I 1 bes eva nation ,vhlch we gather d had to do with you would all be much more stu·
1 Of College G I lighting. pld when you are sunburned."· dditional ct tothemselves that were popu ar. oa Edle AschaCfenburg '4 was
The general idea of the small, in- everywhere seeing that everyone lelooramatl' Argumenls kin of Our T eth
Troy, N. Y. (!.P.) - Predicting was ready and prepar d to go on Actually the root of pr Judice
that American colleges and unj· slage. Upon Edle's shoulders and st ms trom economic and hlstorl· ted hy Dean
verSltleS shaH reach a to.tal maxi- those 01 h r r \V r sted th bur. lcal orJglns rather than from sexu·
mum ~n:ou~ent of two and a den of that perfect liming and a1 or psychological ones, Miss The posslblUU 8 of a fourth act
~al1 mIllIon 10 1949·50 a haH mil· smooth performance of the Fri. IHalsey explains. The people who to Thornton WUder's Skin of Our
han more than the present peak day and Saturday shows Iconstantly talk of "keeping the T h I
Or. Francis J. Brown, executive Downstairs In th - dr ssing nlggers in their place" never ad· I eet were d scusscd by Rose.
secretary of President Truman's rooms Maggle Farnsworth '49' mit this, of course. They choose mary Pard. academic dean, in her
Commission on Higher Educa· was h~rd a work on mak -up as to resort to more melodramaUc Ichapel talk on December 10. Skin
by Gaby Nosworthy tion, in an address at Russell Sag well as he..lplng caror Paradise arguments, usually (1) the honor of Our Teeth, in presentlni' the
En garde, Ladies! . ~o~ege here re~ently, warned that '48 (Mammoth) and Polly Amrein lot their women and (2) the dan· problem of the chances of indlvl.
Yes, fencing has returned to the Higher educatIon must move lor· '48 (Dinosaur) into their cos. gel' 01 a egro revolt But after d aJis I
athletic curriculum of C.C. now ward in the. same revol~t1onary tumes. IcIose analysis, these arguments u m n a collective society,
that the war is over. attitude WhICh characteflzes the Jackie ere e n b I a t t '47 and arc easily dispelled. questions the strength of worn·
Mr. Maurice Grassin, our blond entire structure 01 American Jeanne Stie-!e:1'47 heads of props "It the j egroes ever do rise in en's spiritual resourceS in the abo
and able former coach, is back lile." . . were busily che'cking off such the night some time and murder sence of fortltytng material pos-
with many new plans. Among . Speakmg belore the admlmstra· items as: one doll, root beer, Mrs. Ievery white man south of the Ma- sessJons 1tJUss Park said_ Just as
these are an exhibition to be given live officers and faculty of eleven Antrobus' sewing and knitting son and Dixon LIne ... It will be \,vU' .
sometime in January and indivi- area colleges in an open meeting and two potatoes. 'Ibecause these whJte men richly der faces the iSSue, so must
dual tournaments to be held at of the. Russell Sa.ge.Chapter o~ the Thf' cast spent most 01 its time deserved it. But there's one way the student decide whether her in·
the end of the season. These Amencan ASSOCIation of Uruver· collecting around the water COOI.\ teUectual, artistic, and religious
should be of interest to the rest of ~il~Professors, he .ct e cIa r e ~: er, alternately gulping and wail- Ufe Is sufficiently independent of
the campus, since seventy-seven Hlgher edu.catl?n IS faced WI!h lng plaintively "Has anybody got C . C 11 her material life-and herein lies
girls are learning the intricacies two alternat!ves, either it will a cigarette, I've got stage flight!" I onneeUeut 0 ege subject matter for the projection
of the foil under Mr. Grassin's di· seek to rest?re the ;mu~ com· The extras sat around In cos- Radio Programs of the problem presented in Skin
rection. Ipla?ency WhICh t?O a ten arae: turnes ranging from gay ninety of Our Teeth into a fourth act,
As a result of ms three years temed. pr .. war hIgher education, beach dress to heavy Celt hats, ~ 'L 1490k MJss Park suggested.
here before the war, Mr. Grassin or It will ~~ve forward with cour- and the long coats ot refugees. .re Wilder's play exempUfles the
has formed a decided and very age and ~JSl0n not. only to reOect They played bridge and knitted con1Uct between two primary
favorable opinion of the Connec· cha!1ges u:t our nationa..J and inter· calmJy, although every now and urges. Miss Park said. The desire
ticut girls he has worked with. He na~0!1al lil~ but. to gIVe ~trong then One would mutter rhythmIc- Thursday, Dec. 12, 10:13 p.m. to protect the famlly Is evident in
states that they show more inter- pOSItive dlTecti~n to t e s e ally to another "get a canoe," and Connecticut College concerL Mrs. Antrobus' actions as op-
est and cooperation than students changes. 1I hig~r educati~~ the other would respond "enjoy Guest violinjst Louis Zerbe, head posed to Sabina's attack on fam.
of almost any other school at seeks ~o r~turn to e go~ 0 yourselL" of th department of music at the Uy llle, and the desire to develop
which he has taught. This is quite days, I~ will fail the In,~vidUal, Sue St-udner '47, president 01 Uruverslty 01 Connecticut, Fort indivJduai potentialities is manl·
a recommendation as, even now, the nation ~d the world. . Wig and candle, was also clrcu· Trumbull branch. will playa son· tested Ln l'toIr. Antrobus' actions,
he also has pupils at Miss POl'- In re1errmg to the .pr~~ lating, soothing levered brows ala by Zerraclnl, accompanied by 'which otten clash with the more
teT's school in Farmington, Conn., peak enrollment, .he ~d: . cd and in general holding the cast's Arthur W. Quimby. coUective instincts of his wile.
Vassar, and Wesleyan, where he level will b~ cons1St~h ~=e ~ammy hands. Then a general Frtd ,Dec. 13, 4:00 p.m. ~1iss Park emphasized one ques~
is a member of the physical edu- through at ~st an~ er - discussion 01 the play would tol· . J UOD, expressed in the play only
cation department. ''It.there IS a penod ot z:eces- low until the rehearsal ended and Student program, Amenca S by lrnpllcation. as particularly
Mr. Grassin himself comes sion. 10 employment there. will be the casl trUdged wearily home Music, under the direction 01 Rita lending itself to further develop.
from a family of fencers. His a still further temporary upswing still thinking of the problems 01 Hursh, leaturing music by the ment Ln a fourth aet-whether
father was an Olympics coach in in enrollment amounting to per' the human race! modern composers,. John Alden Mrs. Antrobus would have had
1936. be f haps a quarter oI a mllllon-an carpenter and Robert Palmer. al . terest In 'viD
. and smce 1920 has en e~c· . hJeb will be held lor a EnId \VWlford soprano and Jea.n person in rev] g the
mg coach at Yale where MaurIce mcrease w. , , books 01 her intellectually·mInded
graduated In 1938 Grassin pere perIod of several years be!ored a Bach and Brahms Templeton, pianist, will perform husband It he had 1a11ed to returnbrought all his children up as depression would begm .. to ~ on the program. .from the \\-"8.r.
fencers. In Iact, if they didn't crease college enr;'.:m'~·uss lbe Sung at l'espers Tuesda Dec. 1;,4;00 p.m. As her conclUding thought,
fence, he wouldn't feed them. He was her: th Truman The choir selections sung at Books for Our Time. MIracles Miss Park urged. an honest inven-
So Maurice Ienced. He began probleJ?s. ~ ?{:ng-r~ge consid- the vespers service Su.nday from l\l.lcrobes; the Road to Strep- tory of the spiritual content 01 the
When he was eight, and at twel~e Co~nusSlOn s ine the functions evening, December S. 1946. I tomycln by samuel Epstein and present women's generation, in
WOn the NatIonal Interscholastic eration to oxarnti. democ were Dear Angels. Stand Be- Beryl WllJJams Speakers: WIl· conslderatlon oI a fourth act 01Fenclng ChampIonshIp. He was of m¥.her edU~~~t~';:::-UdY will side Me by J. S. Bach, and Hams Haynes oi Stonington, Con· \ lJder's Skin of Our Teelh-and
also captain oI the freshman and racy. The co .th social econom. Ave Marla by Johannes neclJcut, and Richard Goodwin. perhaps a spiritual sequallmprov·
varsity fencing teams at ?-,~e8?d ?oncern Itself ~I tional a~pects of Brahms. professor 01 botany and director Lng upon students· own spiritual
Won his major "Y" in hIS JUnior IC, and. organlza of the arboretum. reserves.
year. educatIon.
In One Ea.,
Fencing as Winter
Sport Back at CC
Under M. Grassin
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~Only This and Nothing More'
Proclaimed the Seniors Weary
The Senior Proclamation for
1947, a parody on The Raven, by
Poe, was read very effectively by
Elizabeth Bogert, senior class
president. at a special Senior Day
chapel program last Wednesday.
The Proclamation, which was
written by Corinne Manning and
Marjorie Farrel is as follows:
Once. upon a midnight dreary,
while I pondered weak and
weary.
Over many quaint and curious
tomes of economic lore,
While I outlined nearly napping
suddenly there came a tapping,
As of. someone rudely rapping,
rappmg at my room's rough
door.
"Tis some visitor," I grumbled
:'rapping at my room's rough
door-
Only this and nothing more.
Ah, distinctly I remember it was
in bleak December,
And each iron-hearted teacher
wrought his test upon my back,
Eagerly I wished the morrow-
vainly I still sought to borrow; by Ina Dube
From my books surcease of SOl' by Teddy Flynn and
row-sorrow for academic lack, Anne Ferguson I
For that frail and feeble average . . tortwhich the Dean would soon re- 1 SuggestIOns have been made to Christmas shopping 15 no on-
tract. revise Smith college's present ju- ously a problem for everyone; to
Nameless here for evermore diciary system which vests too college stude~ts who have B; rel~-
. much power in the Judiciary tively short time for shopping It 1'==========;:;;:;;:;
And the steady. grave, urgent board. The members of this board is even more of a problem. WOUld-I j' -
pounding on the shaking door act as accusers, collectors of evi- n't it be a relief to get some done -
Thrill~d me-filled me with fan. dence, prosecutors, jury, and now. and thus be able to spend HAIR
tastic terrors never felt before. judge. The new plan would place the few days before Christmas in
So that now, to still the beating of the responsibility of enforcin~ comparative peace? The College STYLES
my heart, I stood repeatmg, college rules on the individual Book Store is the answer. II
"Tis some sad sack entreating en- dormitory or house. A rotating Books make excellent presents Rudolph's B
trance, entrance at my room's representative group, the house and a book can be found for -al- eauty
rough door. .. council, would try the students most anyone on your list, from
Some~one beggmg CIgarettes and within its jurisdiction. A system Beatrix Potter's Peter Rabbit 0
coffe~ t:0~my meager store, OJ of set penalties on a minimum- stories for children to H. L.
ThIS It IS and nothing more. maximum basis would provide a IMencken's whimsical tale of a
Presently my soul grew stronger; re~sonable an;o.u.nt of both unttor- Isentimental infidel (Christmas
hesitating then no longer, mity and flexibilf ty. IStory, $1.00) for the more world-I
Open wide I flung the door, wish- The Judicial board would june- ly-wise. The Book Store features
mg for my courage more, tion as a Supreme court to which the "collector's-item" editions of ~::=======~~~~~
Deep into that darkness peering, special and .appealed cases could IIthe Peter Pauper Press-undying El ..... """""'" ... ""·"" ...... ,,.,,"',,
long I stood there wondering, be referred. The jury for these classics beautifully bound, Illus- ;: "'''''''''''''''''8
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;: fearing, cases would consist of members trated and individually boxed. l Telephone 2-2619 !
Doubting, dreaming dreams no of the house councils, drawn by Parents will thank you for the ~ ~
student ever dared to dream be- lot, exclusive of freshmen. Since junior book of instructions, a la 1 Red Rose [
fore: this proposed reformation would Emily Post, Manners Can Be Fun. I ~ Restaurant i
For the dreadful word then spok- enable students to take an active illustrated by Munro Leaf (of i i
en was the whispered word. part in the administration of col- "The Watchbird is watching you" ! James Wong, l~~~T. l
"The Dean!" lege rules, it is felt that they Iame.) For your roommate, or i Chinese and American .~
Merely this and nothing more. would more fully recognize their anyone of a number of people 5 :
Closed, then, I flung the door and responsibility toward the college you know who enjoy playful sa- l Cooking l
started in my work a-new. community. tire on The College Girl, there is ! The E tl PI i
But in had stepped a stately spir- ' * * Everything Correlates ($1.25) by 1 Plea:an~gMe:::",.y°t l
it. a vision of the omniscient A Young Republican club has those who produced Vassar: A Ii:,;Dean. been formed on Connecticut uni. Second Glance. i 14 Main St., New London .
N t th 1 versity's campus in order to I : :a e east obeisance made I • In Leat.her B ..".."""""" ..".."..".."·..",,.."'''''''''''',, ....,'~.'
h 'stImulate student interest in I:l
s e; not an instant stopped or In -leather there arestayed she; state and local affairs and to fight
B t' th the general apathy of young peo, frames, wallets, birthday and ad-
u l~ de sttyle of J;Jroper spirits, pIe toward politics." This club dress books. Especially good·
wa e pas my VIsage keen, I t looking is an 8xlO leather album
Perched. upon my dusty transom pans a attend sessions of the leg·
just above my room's rough islature in Hartford and to send
door- representatives to the RepUblican
Perched and sat, and nothing Central committee I u n c h eon s 1793 1946
more. where they will be able to discuss /" The Union Bank & Trust
I
problems with various party men Co. of New London, Conn.
n her hand she bore a scroll of personally. The Young Republi·
writings dark and ominous cans feel the present absentee vot- Trust and Commercial Depts.
Which now she opened as' she ing system is inadequate and in 154 YEARSOF SERVICE
looked and spoke in solemn, need of reform.
heavy tones, The International Relations -;~~~~=~~~~=~~~
"Your record, Senior, is here en- club of the University of Connec· '?
graved of all your thoughts ticut is also very active includ-
both high and base. ing in its list of speaker; for the
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~s~e;e~"p;rO;c~l;a~m~a~t;io~n;';' ~p~a~g~e~7coming year such promineht menas Chester Bowles, War Cri s
Prosecutor Dodd, and Professor
Leo Gross. This organization is
also planning to visit a session of
the U.N. at Lake Success. N. Y.
WARNER
BROS. GARDE
Starts Wed., Dec. 11,1946
Paul ~luni~ Anne Baxter
Claude Rains
"Angel On My Shoulder"
PIns "Belly Co-Ed"
Starts Sun., Dec. 15, 1946
2 - Re-Release Hits - 2
"CAPTAIN CAUTION"
and "CAPTAIN FURY"
STARTS
FRIDAY
SECONDmT
"AFFAffiS OF
GERALDINE"
starring
Jane Withers
JllolDe8 Lydon
plays the immortal works of the masters
as the thrilling background for one of
the screen's greatest romantic stories •••
HEAR:
2nd PIANO CONCERTO and
PRELUDE in C # MINOR
RachmaninoB'
APPASSIONATA SONATA 25
Beethoven
MAGIC FLUTE and SONATA #1
Mozart
L1EBESTODT Wagner
G MINOR BALLADE
PRELUDE in C MAJOR
NOCTURNE
PRELUDE #1.OPUS 28 •••••••• Chopin
RONDO CAPRICCIOSO .Mendelssohn
TOCCATA and FUGUE Bach
. MOMENT MUSiCALE ••••••. Schubert
LULLABy ,Beahms
SEE
FRANK BORZAGE'S
IVE p'ALWAYS
lOVED YOU
IN TECHNICOLOR
'Gifts 'N Ideas
In Book Shop,
Xmas Buyers!
with celophane protection -
photographs ($3 95) F foe. . or Ch .
mas decorations (or rIst·
ki a child'stoc Ing ) there is dell s
carved Italian woodcraft el~cately
shape of dainty angels In the-
Clauses, and even a ~. ~anta
creche. IOlature
How about: Wooden .
boxes of book ends de~or~:gare~te
gay peasant designs tra eel With.
iting paintings of histo ~s eXhib·
scenes ($2:50), TIC naval
-News
from other colleges
10 Meridian St.
New London, Conn.
TELEPHONE 2-1710
One of Connecticut's Be,t "1"e· rrl-fl·C
Loved Traditions 1~
Members of the Press Bureau Confectioners and Caterers
journalism class, and the News of 247 State Street 7a t i·
Mount Holyoke college received MAll.. a I'J 1f1er
--=====s:e=e="N=e=w=s="=p=a=g~e=5~[~~~_~_~~_~~t:~:n~~~F~:~.~~:L~Zrm~~~.~T~~~' ~'," 'IlJ~~',nabI Dry perfume makes your
favorite Roger & Gallet
fragrance go farther. Its
tantalizing scent is released
gradually when patted di-
rectly on warm skin. A dash
in the hem of your dance
dress fills the oir with fade ..
less perfume. Doused inside
your blouse, the effect is
really terrific! Use it regu"
larly-in allways-just like
liquid perfume.
* * ,
Everybody's wearing a
~~~
Six exciting scents
••. Nightof Delight
•. Fleurs d'Amour .•
BlueCarnation •.
Jade .. Sandalwood
.nd Violette, pric:ed
.t$I.25 .
S10l\1S ItVEIl"~
7i~...#
fit. 1,,11'1: "WARDROBE TRICKS" Wrill I dB ..• ., 0 ,I"., O.pL f, 1315 B'.", N. Y. lB ROGER & GAllET-
scene should be a serious scene. sand years old)* espf'C'lall)' when minor. ThE" p~ladon was
IIIwould be easy In th1s play""",,· he must ume a new charaeter smooth and pro lonal.. lonally '0 sacrlllee a serious sen- In each act. Mr. S,,,,,ens managed dnK------------- limen' for a laugh, and lhls ~ the 11m act !he most "..Dy. and Far from lhe teast of !he many
or invariable. James Joyce. when Hazelwood d!d not do-a point in by.spea.kl.ng b.ls lin "1tb a loud. merits ot the pt"f'tormanee ~u
he wrote the last and the first sen- which she sho""ed clearer dlscri· husky h~ created quite 1M Pxpft1 of th ~ging. II
tences of Finnegan's wake, ex. mfnatlon at times than did the 5ucet"B$fully the Ulurlon of age lhat I
pressed in his own way the clreu- audience. He was perhaps leut con\'inc:in; seems su.tftcfmt 10 13)' n a
lar nature of human existence. Julienne Shinn was superb in In the second ad. play in which ,\1oOOvo and doon
with the impUcation Ut somewhat the c\haraClcr of Sabl~......IH.eedrnaif' eerune 11 r ay craziJ)' and ~rs In the
simplified) that we must return to tura stage presence ........, 0 Iheeler bl'ftk up cha:.1rs to keeP •
the beginning ,'[ we are full t the long, dIIIlcul' opening scene The part of the Fortune T Der. .~'~ ne
comprehend the end. Y 0 with conslderabl ease. The role la.k n by F'r3ncine- Formf. is OM Ifire '0ingt In '" fiIU. 0 seeoRe
of Sabina demands lha' she reo of the key rol ... of 'he second act. ~'::=:o:'u::"ln~er."~~:
Ideas Adopted main consL"enUy In character Here, If an)'" here. could an ae- !he board -aIk cabana
Thornton Wilder has con idered throughout her portral'a1 of par- I,..". have obscured lhe serious ~'::'" ier In AU:',,!c' ~ty and
these ideas and has adapted them lorrnald, temperamental actress. tone of a part by playing up anothe~ scene ca.Jls for a do~esU-
to his own particular genius in and beaut}' contest "inner. .11ss laughs. but MID Forme did nOt cated dJnosaur and a mUch maro.
The Skin of Our Teeth. The re- Shinn succeeded In doing so and uccumb 10 Ihe temptation. Her lh bvlo I lhe sta e-erew
suit is a \\'ork of breath· taking im· generaU)f spoke her lines 'with ftnal words, houted 10 AntrObus mo ~ b :t:ey d ~1nt n'
plications. in which the mixrure clarity and confidence. She as he went do\lo't\ the pier. -nunk sce~ U istsfS C::turners :nd
of the light and the serious is showed partlcularll' line restraint, It over:' lingered ominously In ma e-up an 'be d ed Ith
bU ' lh In 1-- prop men must en 0\10' Wsu e mdeed-so subtle that com· and proved that she can play the air. as e cuna c ~ on skill lmaglnarlon and Inftnlte pa.
paratively slight misinterprela- more pans than one In the scene Act '1\\ 0. i • 1
tions in directing or acting could in the third act in which she justJ- In the role of Henry. the transi. t enee.
contuse the issues and spoil the nes her desire lito go to the tion trom S'tone-th!"O"1ng boy to tatJon
effect. The audience too must be movies" and begged a beef cube IIlhe terror of the world" was un· To the members of the audience
in the proper frame of mind. We for admission_ derstandably dlfflcuh, but in gen· who had had the pleasure of at·
cannot fOl'get that po t·war Ber· floles Welt cted eral Bernard Siller turned In a tending previous dramatic per·
liners, as it has been reported, fine performance of a tough part. fonnances at Connecticut college,
greeted a recent performance of _ Great versatility was required Palrfcla Manning sho\\!ed abUlty the excellenCt! of Wig and can·
The Skin of Our Teeth not with In the perfonnance of two other in '.he rath r uninspiring pan ot dle's production doubtless was no
applause but with grim and stony roles. Patricia Sloan as Mrs. An· Cladys; the fact that It was unin· surprlse. Good drama In that or·
silence. trobus was conslslenUy good In spiring was the fault of the play ganization appears to have be-
When an amateur dramatic so- the quiet but firm part ot the and certainly not ot th actress. come the rule. To thb reviewer,
ciely attempts to pe"form SO mother ot humanity In the IIrst Phyllis Barnhill's brief appear· seeing his flrst Wig and Condie
subtle and difficult a play, It is ap. and third acts, and in the second ances as the harried stale manag- play The Skin ot Our Teeth was
parent that the society possesses act succeeded brllllantJy in typlry· er, Miss FItzpatrick, were excel· all the more delightful In that the
Ian admirable degree ot seU-confi· Ing (In aU, happily, but appear· lent, particularly In the third act. excellence of the production couldr dence and ambition_ And when ance
k
!) the
t
hHelbecnHOWklOSO
lt
n Sel
t
ub T iUlwi'Ork not have been anticipated. It Is
the play runs off as smoothly and spea er a er st. a er ev· clear that many more fine per·
professionally as the WIg and ens performed very creditably the Among the supporting cast the tormances can be expected In the
Candle presentation of December demandLng roll ot Mr. Antrobus. names ot Barbara Miller, the future. and they will be awaited
6 and 7, it is evident that the ab1l- It is difficult for a young man to broadcast official. Janet Regotlaz. with eagerness.
ity of the society matches Its self. play conVincingly the part of a the "friend" in the audl nee, and
I
confidence. middle·aged man (to say nothing Samuel Geiger, the telegraph boy.
at a man who Is over ftve thou· might be singled out tor special
Excellent Presentation men Lion. But it Is difficult to ·'sln·
The performance was thorough· gle out" anyone in a performance
ly distinguished, and its enthusl· e\V In whIch the minor parts wer all
as tic reception by an appreciative well acted and the entire prOOuc·
aUdience testifies better than the (Ctlntlnued fram I'un "·,.Hl1') lion was clearly an example of co-
words of any reviewer to th operative teamwork. It might be
adroitness of Miss Hazelwood's dl· said, without d llberately looking
rection and the ability and team. practical xp rienee in n wspaper tor something to criUclze, that
work of the cast, stage.crew, and work when they published one Is, there was a teoden y, particularly
the unsung multitude of others sue ot the fJolyoke Transcript In the second act, to tail to pick
who worked to make the produc· Herald, th town's dally up cues wIth sufficient speed, with
tion a success. To Miss Hazelwood Seventy·two volunteers ot th th r suit that the act did not
go particular honors, for she ap. Mt. Holyoke stud nt body recent· move with the speed of the first
parenUy knew when a serious Iy dona'ed a pint ot blood apiece and third. But thl criUcism is
to be distributed to h spltals ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~~:;:~
where It Is needed. :;:.::-::.::.;:.::.::.;:.::.::-::.;:.::.:;-::.::.;:-;.:.::.::.;:-::.::-;:.::- :- :. :.::..::..::.;:.::.::-::'::' ': .::.;:.;:.::'::.::-::';:-::'::'g
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StriderLOST: Plastic-handled jack-
knife at Buck Lodge on Sun-
day, Nov. 24. It found please
return to Marilyn Viets in Jane
Addams, 104,
•••or
••• or
Black
White
Figure-firming fa your taste - in
petal pink, sophisticated black,
or saintly while. "Power Miracle"
charms your curves with bi-direc-
fionol stretch_ Slims you, trims
you, controls with a caress! In
girdle, panty, or brief-brief __.
$5 to $ J 0 ot belter store.
€V€OT€€n
/'~-' .i' JI. FOUNOATI0,tlS
i,OUU .... New Ywk I, N. Y_
!!STIJDENTS !!
For the best listening in music - Enroll in THE
RECORD CLUB ••• No Dues ... No minimum pur·
chase requirements.
Free Dividend Records - Discounls on Albums
Send name and address on post card for details.
THE RECORD CLUB
)772 Columbia Road, N_ W.
Washington 9, D, C.
NEW LONDON FLYING SERVICE
WATERFORD AffiPORT
• Flight Instruc,ion
• Charter Service
• Rides
OOVT. APPROVED SCHOOL TRANS. TO AND FROMFUB2\"1SHED
FOR INFORl\lATION CALL 2-6586
~"""""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""", ..""."""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,..,,,,,,, .... ,,Gi
Always Trade at
STARR'S
AS ALL CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
For
•
• Prescriptions
Drugs
• Films • T~l\et Goods
• M . • CtgarellCSagaztnes
FILMS PROCESSED BY :a.lASTER PHOTO FJNIS]IEB8
VE A CHAlWE ACCOUNT
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HA .. .,.'U"II'n
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE C~
STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Store
2 DELIVEBJEB TO DOBMB DAILY
PHONE 6666
Willfams and Bennington stu·
denlS held a joint forum recently
to discuss the similarities and dif·
ferences of the educational sys·
terns in their schools. The conclu·
slons reached showed that Ben·
nington has a greater academic
Interest and a more unified cur·
riculum, whereas Williams af·
fords a broader extra-curricular I~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~program, more social activities
and a less institutional student·
faculty relationship.
• • •
RadclftTe coil ge, recognizing Its
responstblltty to the community,
has proposed a plan wher by un·
dergraduat s would teach colleg
courses or th Ir equivalent In the
Boston vicinity to high school
graduates who cannot afford a
college education. The students
would volunteer to Instruct indio
viduals or a small class fOr one to
three hours weekJy, without reo
celving payor additional college
credits. Adult Education centers
could assist these undergraduate
teachers, who are eager to serve
the community and to gain prac~
tical experience in the planning
of courses and in the application
of the teaching technique.
• • •
When you· ...e done )-our worlc fait.h-
fulJy each day, you can rip throucb
final exams like a br'ee2e. And wben
you complete your' secetarial tnl.io-
ina: at KIltherine Gibbs. you can
ent~ any business office with confi-
dence. penonal placement M-rvlCe In
four cities. CoUele Course Dean.
KATHARINE GIBBS
H-EW YORK 17. .2U Part. " ...
BOSTON 11 • 10 .. art St.
CHICAGO 11.. .•__ •__ •__ Sl Eatt ' 1 SL
PROVIDENC[ ...... __ ••••__ IU A_teU It.
Pag
The hal II Cleaning
& Dyein~ ompany
mplele Ory
and Laundry
leaning
"ice
• Cold
•
I ra e
Hug caning
Z.6 MONTA II AVENUE
PUONE SlUi
0' '1OST POP
GIFI' STORE
LAREW LO
Agenlll for Mark Cro • Gloves, Lealher Good.
and Luggage
Also Agents for All Airlines and Steamship Lines
Kaplan' Lugaage Shop
and Travel Bureau
123 TATE T. - PHONE 5314
Good 'ew to Faculty and tudent
of Connecticut College
T R DAIRY ICE CREAM B R
IS jSow OPES
T 455 WILLIAMS TREET
.Ju~t down the hU.1lrom the c:oUelte
Serving lhe O.nest quality Of Star Dairy Ice cream - COmplete
fountaIn service - l.a:rRe ",&Mely Of Delldous navors - MIlk
Shakea _ Sundaes and Banana RoyaJs - Paper conl&.lners avail-
able for au founlaJn items to take out
ALSO HOT DOGS, ILUwURG a......-n OOFFl:E
\VE CORDIALLY Th"'VIIE- YOUB PATRONAGE
The Star Dair Ice Cream Co.
Tm.E:PHOl'l'·E &880
Please caB for orden bet ....'"ren 1:30 and 9:00
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and next .. semester ChOddy 2::::::Individual Study
(ContInued from Page One}
Library Books Are
Chosen According
To Student Needs
GYMANGL~S
by Phyllis Hammer
The books in Palmer library are
chosen according to the needs of
the students. To fulfill the de-
mands of a four year undergradu-
ate liberal arts college is the pur-
pose of the library.
DANTE'S
Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra
Famous for College Partie.
5¥.l CHURCH ST.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
TELEPHONE 6-8739
REGAL FUR SHOP
FUR COATS
AND SCARVES
at
• Repairing
• Remodeling
• Hollandizing •
83 MAIN STREET
PHONE 6749
DEAN'S GRILL
DINING AND DANCING
~I
~ V
Looking forward to that Im-
portant week-end? Better slip
into a comfortable designed-
for-juniors Pliantform and get
yourself a slick city figure!
~t~.8 .FOUNDATIONS. INC
1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.:.-
Ii
• Where the GroupGets Together
THE
SPORT SHOP
•
Exclusive Apparel • • Ski Clothes
•
•
KNITTING YARNS Gabardine DressesFOR WOMEN
AND MISSES 100% VIRGIN WOOL Skating Clothes
302 State Street at
TELEPHONE 5951
HOME.~~~~t~~RNER i
11111111111111111111111
Fashion Farms Inc.
622 WILUAMS ST.
Just ott the campus!•
Nichols & Harris Drug Co. •
Films Developed by Master Photo Finishers
- 24 1-I0UR SERVICE -
PHONE 3857
Your State Street Cosmeticans
NEXT TO KAPLANS LUGGAGE SHOP
DRUGS PRESCRIPTIONS COSMETICS• • TOILETRIES
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
SOLICITED
•CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS
CHECKS CASHED 2 Deliveries to College Dorms Daily
•
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m.thlng IIJ<. tha,-In your lor. Oh. th. nasw&la oC Ught·
Creshman year. beaned yester ·y .. r and th. op-
p Ive gloom oC y! Where
1b lA·onts the gt'" un red; ~u lhtt- buoyant")' of )'our )·outh.
not an eyebrow then be Out- and why djd th f .:hme'n k~
LIsten new, and hear your put. tered, Inglng "Poor O~ ~nlor!" \\1ty
your prese nt, and your cloudy TIll C _reely more than mut- It you "ere nding In Cron'
future," tered, .. fere)'. Dean. I do re- oC the card caUllogu. "hlle care-
"Oh, good Dean:' I cried."hav pent," youth .'ood "'altlng Cor th
mercy. Spare me of 111)' t.n.s of to, repent nee "-as nOI the tore- 10:171 SJl~. • n)'.
hasl@'" mOil fealu~ of your 5Ophomo~ ,,'h re lUI Iplnean •. 11~ thar
Quoth the ~. • ~e\'" )'eAr. You turned )'our an ntlon mea,ns lit does eo on. even In
more!" from th boys do~"th street to "P\to Haven. Those resolutions
Peering Irem the dU$'y transom, ,h light. and gold braid across yeu had shelved were. dU$'ed orr
all In gnl\'e and "em decorum, the rh·.... You I med to play the and ellerdsed. LUe "'u a $)'ln'
From the scroll he read th ub-bue ga_ and Crollc happU)' metrlcalcarrcl '" lth )'our name on
words. 85 If h.r soul In th.m In the old, white omeers' club al It and Curtlv. trlp" '0 tM $M~klng
out.poure<! 'h qule' ",'enlng g.... og.t.h.-rs. I Iroom. You absorbed knO\\ ledg.
. warned you tMn aboul .xtra-cur. Uk. blotting papeT. Bul falnlly
I "lamed you ,,'hen you came rlcular acdvltles, but you shunned ringing in your mind was the beU
here as lender, unsuspecLlng my "'ords. Then you came to of lost pyely. You wanted to reo
freshman of the pit·falls awaiting know the meanJng of "sophomore turn to the nefarious "'ars ot un·
you. I enlightened you as to your lag:' You enllRhlened the fresh. derclass days and dance to the
exceptional brilliance and capabil- man as to academic probation. music of men's \'01 1aniage
Itles. ! gave you my study hints. You deflned the socially.unac. beckoned \\1th IlS finger, and the
my five rules tor mental health.. cepted word "comprehensives." It roar and rush of the answering
But did you heed my words? 0, In freshman year you thought .dlsclpJes was thundertng. Career
you were enticed by the shiny·but- you were golng to 6unk, In sopho- "'aved and called, and a few. some
toned boys down the street. and more year you knew you were. tumbHng and looking back.. oth·
the lure oC'h. 10:17. Coll.g. IU.. .rs "lIh a det.rmlned low.r lip,
you were told, was more than aea- Thus she sat engaged In stress- came to answer_ In their eende
demic strivings. You smUed lng, while I no syllable expres.'¥ hands the world could be moulded
kno"~ngly wh.n It was sugg .. ted Ing. Ilk. clay. Tn th.lr h.arts lay the
that you start studying Cor those To th. Dean whose ft.ry .y .. now plan Cora n.w IIC•. In all lay the
tests they called "incluslves" r burned Into my bosOm's core. hope of the future.
But no, someone was staving ott These the words the vl.sa&,eut-
your sentence, and in the summer tered; not an eyebrow then '!the
Collowlng your sophomore year. ftull.red,
you received the bUt tor the next. Till I scarcely more than mut
Th.y had asked you back. You t.red, "Sincerely. O.an, I do re-
were a Junior with unexplored pent."
r.alms ah.ad. So you went out In And still the Dean. nev.r ftItUng.
seareh oC Am.rlca's Institutions. stili Is sitting till Is sltUng
and you found the insUtuUons of On the dusty, open transom just
Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, and above my room's rough door.
marriage. Sparkling diamonds on
the lhlrd ftng.r multiplied Ilk as·
slgnmentl at mld·scm.. t.rs. Ev·
.ry Sunday night noth.r lost
career. A Junior. yes, almost a
lady. Now you discovered the
'lwhole view." One mu t llve fully
and roundly, seeing all aspoets oC
IIIe. And so on the weck·end, In a ."... _
Ourry ot suitcases, fur coats, and e"""..·"..··......" .""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,··..··..·..,....·C]
yellow taxis, you struck out lor d
distant parts ot the earth and dia· Welcome an
cov red that]Jle does go on, even Greetings
In Hanover, New Hampshire.
All th while my heart was think- Chez Arnold
Ing that no stud.nt In days ol
yore,
Ever yet was blessed wIth th
Dean perched above her room's
rough door.
But, with the advent ot tasseled
hat, long black gowns, endless
t rm papers, and sUent week
ends, you realized you \vere a sen· @" ..."." .. ,,,,,,,,,,,., ....,,,,..,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, ....,,,,,,,,l!J
Pr lamati n
~ST~LL~ PARSONS
by Clare Willard
Dramatics. politics and music
are the three main interests of
one 01 CC's most active students,
Estelle Parsons. '49, 01 Branford.
In the dramatic field, she is wide-
ly experienced. Her government
major and the piano and voice al-
so have influenCed her interests
greatly.
In the sixth grad. she played 'h.
pari or the crippled girl In Bird'.
Chrlsmas Carol, and In the sev-
enth grade she played In Th.
Land of Oz. The foUo",l"g year
brought EsI.lI. the I.ad In Crow.
ing Pains by Rouv.roL
With Ih. beginning oC 'h. war
the little theatre group temporar-
ily dissolVed, and EsteUe entered
Oak Grove prep school in Vassel-
boro, Maine. Here she was pres-
ident of the dramatic club.
Masqu. and Dirk. and appeared
in The Old Lady Shows H.r Med·
als, by Barrl.. Whll. at Oak
Grove Estelle won first prize in a
public speaking contest held in
Waterville, Maine, and second
prize in the regional contest in
Augusta.
Summer tock
During the summer follOWing
her graduation from prep school
Estelle worked In summer stock
at tho Prlscllla Boach th.atr. in
Plymouth. Massachusetts. She re-
ceived varied experience In acting,
scenery work. and stage-manag4
lng. Estelle spent last summer
with the North Shore Play.rs ot
Beverly, Massachusetts, an Equi·
ty A company. In the course of
her work on scenery, props, and
acting she met many well-known
actors among whom were Francis
Lederer, Bert Lahr, Dame May
Whitty. Helen Hayes, Jane Cowl,
and Edward Everett Horton. Es·
telle also appeared in a play with
Roddy McDowell, the young Eng·
lish star.
Estelle's scope has been very
broad in college. In addition to
being a member at USSA and
Choir, she Is chairman of the stu-
dent programs committee of the
Radio dub and chairman ot publi·
city for the Wig and Candie.
Estelle's hopes for the future
are many and varied. She would
like to do some active work in the
fteld ol politics. She Is thinking
seriousJy of directing plays, and
her secret desIre Is to sing wIth
Jimmy Dorsey. 11 he could hear
the appJause in Thames lounge
after Estelle has finished one ot
her well·loved alter·dinner rendi-
tions, Mr. Dorsey might very weB
agr.e to Iulfill this ambition.
R cital
(Conllllued from Paco On~1
song admirably and her perform.
ance as a result, was smooth,
flowing and marked with deep
teeling.
Pla.nlsts Perform
SChubert's Impromptu In E Ma·
jor was glv n sparkling and ener-
g lie tr.atm.nt by Alice Novey
·SO. Alice possesses a fine control
which highlighted the technical!·
U.s 01 this composilion. O.nls.
SChoneberger '49 piayed Romance
In F Major by Shumann. This
quiet and extr mely romantic
piece was perCormed with great
sensitivity by Denise.
The xceli nt rendilion DCDe·
bussy's Arabesque In C Major by
Roberta Richards '48 was one of
th. high spots on the program.
Botsey has only rec.ntly begun
studying plano here at Connectt-
cut and so her performance waS
doubly notabie. The tancllul and
humorous Arabesque was enliv·
.n.d by Botsey's light and taclle
styl•.
Outstandbtg Perlonnn.n es
Another exceptional perform-
anc. was Doris Lane's singing 01
two Brahms lIed.r. 0 Kuhler
Wald and Von Ewiger U.be. Do-
di. sang both songs, th. flrsl.
quiet and lovely. the second, con·
trastlngly vigorous and strtkIng.
with great fervour. She has a
strong rich voice which empha·
sized tho deep loe1Jngshe put Into
her songs.
Lauranne Thomas '49 playing
tho CaprlccJo In 0 MInor by
Brahms dlsplay.d technical skill
but there was some unevenness.
'l\vo Shostakovitch preludes, nos.
23 and 11, were admirably exe-
cuted by Janet SCott '48. Scotty
gave both the preludes, one lazy
and sentimental, the other brisk
and dissonant, a capable and mod-
ernistic interpretatIon.
Conclusion
The evening came to a close
with Judy Kuhn's brUlJant play·
ing at Debussys Ce qu'a Vu Ie
Vent d·Ou.. t Judy Is Indeed a
true mus.ician and her perfonn·
ances are always polished. Her
exceptional technique was clearly
shown in the execution 01 the
sparkling arpeggIos and her ex·
pression of the impressionistic
mood was excellent. Marlon Stern
'48 Culf1.11edthe role of accompan'
ist lor Enld and DodIe. Marlon's
pianistlc ability as well as her
sensitive understanding of the
songs resulted in a finished per·
CO 10rmance.THE G. M. WILLIAMS. The music club contributed tothe enjoyable evening by servtng
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store re!reshmentl after the recital.This added to the informal at· \
C Reid Hudgins. Pres. and Gen'l ~lgT. '3" mosphere of Holmes hall and was
• Phone _..I th
Cor. State and N. Bank a well·appreclatcu gesture on e
l:~+;!+lo+++oH+l~!+lo+t+++oH+I+l+!~I+I+....t+t+++""+I";' part ot the members 01 th. club. &,......."-"'-"'-/'../'...-......,...""...",""'--"'-"'-'.............."-"'-"'-/'../'....,......,......",-...N111111111111111111111" I ! ! ! ! I II I I I I ! I I I I I (I I I I II I
ESTELLE PARSONS '49
Steaks • Chop • Chicken
Lobster and ea Food
91.101 . B STREET
TELE.PJJO~"]l;t-.5f5
Estelle's home is in Marblehead,
Massachusetts. During her gram-
mar school days she did a little
theatre work in nearby Lynn. Her
acting career began at the age of
four when she played Little Bo
Peep. She was "typed" at an
early age and until she was ten
or twelve was given l.'rying parts.
MalIove'8
Re o<d 0 portment
7t TATE ST.
We carT)' the very late,t Clalileal
and Popular Victor. COlumblal.0ecca.
Capitol. Sonora, and Ok~h ~eeord,
DANTE'S
Spaghetti with Chicken
Pa try hop
Ice Cream Bar
115 Bank tr et
Tf:L 1.140t
lew Loudon, Conn.
SilverChina Glass
Lamps Unusual Gifts
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry lWpalr
State Street
DOYLE'S RESTAURANTDEstablished 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Connecticut
ew Lorulon'. nelcelt and fine,t (lining room,
erving
ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the
LIGHTHOUSE INN
Private dining room for banquets and parties with
the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEW DECORATED COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ROOMS
T~~ ~LM TR~E:INN
WI::STI::RLY, RHODI:: ISLANDNEW LONDON 4551
, .. - 11111""
•
GIVE SPORTING GOODS
FOR
• ColoniaL Roonl Cocktail Lounge
CHRISTMAS • Attractive Dining Room
• Excellent CuisineYOU'LL FIND THE GlFl' YOU W..L"'iT AT
•
RE ER TIO S ACCEPTED FOR PRIVATE
PARTIE
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Caught on Campus
Christmas seems to be arriving ITied in September an~ wi1~live in
early this year for Santa Claus !3ethlehem, Pa., untll Dick fin-
., Ishes college.has already delivered dlamcnds to
several Connecticut girls.
November 29 was the day that
Barbara Breckenridge '49 became
engaged to Ted Kolter. Barbara
says the ring was a great surprise
because she hadn't planned on
getting it until Christmas. Ted,
who comes from Barbara's home
town of Lima, Ohio, is now at
Kenyon college in Ohio. Barbara
and Ted have not set the wedding
date yet but it will probably take
place in a year or two.
tation as an excellent actress in
her handling of the role of Mrs.
Antrobus. Although she was a
little slow in warming up to her
part she portrayed excellently the
resigned and mousey wife and
was equally good in the vehement
Atlantic City speech. Pat once
again demonstrated her excep-
tional ability by giving a perform-
ance equally as good as the one
she gave in interpreting an entire-
ly different character in last
spring's Five-Arts weekend play.
Role of Fortune Teller
Francine Forme as the gypsy
fortune-teller was exceptionally
good. Few people realize the art
involved in holding the stage
--------------1 alone for a long speech, as she did
so well at the beginning of the
second act. She seemed complete-
ly un-selfconscious, and the atten-
tion of the audience did not wav-
er. It seems safe to predict that
she will be successful in her fu-
ture stage career.
Equal credit goes to the other
members of the cast. Bobby Mil-
ler, the broadcaster, moved in and
out of the scene 'with poise and as-
surance; and Phyllis Barnhill was
completely natural as the stage
manager. Although her voice left
room for improvement Patricia
Manning was quite adequate as
Gladys. Certainly Polly Amrein
and Carol Paradise should be
commended for the appealing
qualities they imparted to the di-
nosaur and the mammoth.
Walter Stevens as Mr. Antro-
bus displayed great talent in a
performance that was completely
above criticism. Bernard Siller
proved himself an extremely ver-
satile actor, playing the role of
Henry Antrobus as an immature
obstreporous boy in the first two
acts, and a cruel culculating adult
in the final act. Samuel Geiger
these University of Connecticut
students will be able to appear in
productions here again.
The scenery, designed by Sally
Carpenter, was extremely well
done. The Atlantic City set for
the second act created an atmos-
phere of gaiety and can trasted
well with the interior of the An-
trobus home in the first and third
acts.
knowledge; rather it was trained,
both consciously and unconscious-
ly, into those people until they
came to accept it as unquestion-
able fact. If we can make these
persons understand both why
they feel as they do and why
there is no rhyme or reason for
them to embody their false no-
tions into a code of truth, we will
have made a long step forward in
the right direction.
Margaret.Halsey sets out to dis-
sipate many nebulous clouds
which hang heavily over the na-
tion. She ably demonstrates how
prejudice has been tied to a sex
myth so that it miglit uphold a
"realistic" economic policy in re-
gard to the Negro population. She
shows how cynics have deceived
Dancing Every Night decent people by inventing an I
emotional and unscientific swamp
@" .."UIl .. "'III .. "."" ...... "." ......... " ....... IUlIIIII[!J I of fears. But all important, she
,
• • •
News announces a scoop en-
gagement, for sophomore Jan
Coakley's engagement to RIChard
H. Forshay has not yet been in
the local papers. Dick, in the Air
Corps during the war, is now at-
tending Lehigh. Jan received
Dick's fraternity pin in June and
her engagement ring on Novem-
ber 29. The couple will be mar-
Olympia Tea Room
The Boston
Candy Kitchen
190State Street
New London, Conn.
For Your Date's Pleasure
For Your Pleasure
Scuris Bowling
126Main Street
Ennis Shop
230 State Street
Hats Made to Order
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
Fellman & Clark
Florists
168 State St., New London
Carroll Cut Rate
Perfume
1/52STATE STREET
The Style Shop
128 State Street
•
College Sportswear
FEATUBJ1'IiG
Famous Shaggy
Shetland Sweaters
SPORTSWEAR DEPT.
m·~E~;~~~:·l
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
FROM5·9
• ••
Another sophomore who be-
came engaged over Thanksgivin.g
is Sally Berger. Sally's fiance IS
Howard Sir-ak, who will graduate
from Ohio State Medical school in
be married then on March 17.
Mackey
(Continued from Page One)
Color Blind
(Continued from Page Three)
(Continued from Page One)
Chapter, has invited the choir ~o
sing in Hartford in March. ThIS
may also be a combined concert=-=~-=---~----------
